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ABSTRACT
ProSight PTM 2.0 (http://prosightptm2.scs.uiuc.edu)
is the next generation of the ProSight PTM web-
based system for the identification and character-
ization of proteins using top down tandem mass
spectrometry. It introduces an entirely new data-
driven interface, integrated Sequence Gazer for
protein characterization, support for fixed modifi-
cations, terminal modifications and improved
support for multiple precursor ions (multiplexing).
Furthermore, it supports data import and export for
local analysis and collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, top down tandem mass spectrometry
(MS/MS) has become more popular as a technique for the
identiﬁcation and characterization of proteins. A common
approach to top down MS/MS relies on high-mass
resolution measurements of the protein precursor ions
and the resulting fragment ions. These measurements
allow the inference of neutral mass data from the
m/z spectra. For large precursor ions, DECON can be
used to determine the precursor mass (1,2) while fragment
ions are often processed with either THRASH (3), or
a manufacturer-speciﬁc algorithm like Xtract (4). ProSight
PTM is a tool for using the neutral mass data inferred
from mass spectra to identify and characterize proteins.
ProSight PTM 1.0 (5) was developed as a web-based
application that enabled researchers using neutral mass
lists of precursor and fragment ions to query annotated
proteomic databases (6,7). When combined with known or
predicted PTM information, this would allow them to
identify and characterize proteins by determining which
known proteins could both have the observed precursor
mass and result in the observed fragment pattern. Two
types of database schema were supported: a simple schema
and a highly annotated schema. Simple schema databases
took into account only sequence variants and a few special
phoshphorylation (8) cases. Highly annotated schema
databases, on the other hand, took into account a
large number of potential post-translational modiﬁ-
cations (9,10), alone and in combination with others
(6,7). By querying the observed neutral masses against
these databases, a user could accomplish protein
identiﬁcation and characterization using the top down
approach.
We report the deployment of version 2.0 of ProSight
PTM. It is based around a fundamentally new model of
user interaction, signiﬁcantly improving usability and data
organization. New features also include tools for rapid
manual protein characterization, improvements in data-
base annotation, support for additional ﬁxed modiﬁca-
tions, and a uniﬁed XML-based ﬁle format for importing
and exporting data.
IMPLEMENTATION
The system is built as a three-layer stack, consisting of
independent web-based user interface, search and data
warehouse layers (Figure 1). During operation, user
searches are converted into XML descriptions, which are
pushed to the search layer, consisting of database search
engines such as Retriever (5). The search layer then
constructs the appropriate queries, issues them to the data
warehouse layer, consisting of a set of MySQL database
schemas, and integrates the results into the XML-based
search descriptions. These are then pushed back up to the
user interface layer, where the web interface is generated
dynamically based on XSLT (XSL transformations) of the
underlying XML.
The user interface, and indeed the whole system, is
organized around the concept of an MS/MS experiment.
An experiment is a set of neutral mass observations of at
least one precursor ion and at least one fragment ion.
Associated with this data are one or more searches. Each
search is the property of an experiment; each search result
is the property of a search. The user experience is thus of
analyzing individual experiments by adding searches, and
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the previous version, where the dominant usage paradigm
was the processing of data ﬁles to produce new data ﬁles.
The interface reﬂects the underlying XML-based data
structure of ProSight PTM 2.0. The user may import or
export experiments in ProSight Upload Format (PUF), an
XML schema designed for representing top down experi-
ments. PUF ﬁles may be imported into neuroProSight
(http://neuroprosight.scs.uiuc.edu) for neuropeptide
searching or ProSightPC (Thermo Fisher, San Jose) for
local standalone searching, searched, and the results
exported back to ProSight PTM 2.0. Because they are
XML-based, PUF ﬁles are entirely human-readable with
no additional tools beyond a text editor.
Tools and analyses are now fully integrated into the
data display. Rather than loading a tool and selecting the
speciﬁc data ﬁle for it to operate on, the user now simply
selects a particular experiment or result; the data is
displayed with all possible actions the user may take with
that data. This makes the interface highly intuitive,
and enables the user to focus on the data, rather than
the tools. There are, however, a number of new tools and
functionalities that merit speciﬁc note.
Scalablefragment maps
All search hits are now presented as scalable fragment
maps, which may be copied into any document. Because
there is no longer any need to generate large raster ﬁles,
even the largest hit lists have fragment maps generated for
all hits, with no negative impact on bandwidth utilization.
Scalable fragment maps are constructed as a text block
with custom glyphs. These glyphs are stored as a
TrueType (11) font ﬁle which users must download and
install prior to using the system. As TrueType fonts are
designed to be scalable, the glyphs may be drawn to any
size without loss of quality.
Sequence Gazer
ProSight PTM 2.0 supports integrated manual protein
characterization functionality via Sequence Gazer (12).
This interactive tool enables the user to quantitatively test
hypotheses about the PTM proﬁle of a protein against
intact and fragment ion mass data. Any search hit may be
loaded into Sequence Gazer with a single click, character-
ized and the best characterization saved as a completed
Single Protein search.
Annotation expansion
The databases underlying ProSight PTM 2.0 have been
standardized on the ‘highly-annotated’ schema (5).
Shotgun Annotation is used to populate the highly
annotated schema with potential protein forms based on
the base sequence, potential sequence variability and
potential PTMs. Due to this improvement, all searches
now support PTMs. Additionally, a signiﬁcant improve-
ment has been made to the human proteome database. By
integrating SNP data from dbSNP (13,14), over 30000
unique coding SNPs have been added into the database.
This considerably improves scores for those proteins
containing cSNPs from primary human cells or tissues.
Fixed modifications
A ﬁxed modiﬁcation is one that is found on all instances of
a given residue in a protein. They are typically applied
during sample preparation and alter a protein’s observed
and fragment ion masses. Fixed modiﬁcations may be
applied to Absolute Mass or Single Protein searches
(Table 1). The set of supported modiﬁcations is readily
extensible, and users are encouraged to send desired ﬁxed
modiﬁcations to prosightptm@scs.uiuc.edu so that they
may be added to the supported set.
Terminal modifications
Terminal modiﬁcations are those that are found exclu-
sively at the termini of a protein. These may be separated
into two classes: common and user-selected. Common
modiﬁcations are N-terminal acetylation, N-terminal
formylation and initial methionine cleavage. The protein
forms arising from common modiﬁcation combinations
are always included in the database, regardless of whether
or not any outside source describes these forms. Likewise,
they are always included in searches. User-selected
terminal modiﬁcations, on the other hand, are only
included in the database if they were noted in an outside
source. They may be included in a search at user
Table 1. Currently supported ﬁxed modiﬁcations




Methionine ﬁxed modiﬁcations Sulfone methionine
Sulfoxide methionine
Figure 1. The System Architecture of ProSight PTM 2.0.
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user-selected terminal modiﬁcation.
OPERATION
Prior to logging in for the ﬁrst time, the user must ﬁrst
download the ProSight font from the ProSight PTM 2.0
home page. This will allow fragment maps to be properly
displayed. Once this is done, the user is free to create new
experiments and analyze data.
Creating an experiment
As described previously, all data and analyses in the
system are organized into experiments. The user may
create an experiment either by manually entering the data
and parameters, or by importing an already deﬁned
experiment. If they choose to manually enter the data,
the user will select Add Experiment from the Tools menu.
Upon doing so, the Experiment Adder page will be loaded,
and the user will be prompted to deﬁne the experiment.
To fully deﬁne an experiment, the user must specify three
sets of parameters: experiment data, intact ion data and
fragment ion data. Experiment data is limited to the
fragmentation method used during data acquisition.
Diﬀerent fragmentation methods result in diﬀerent types
of ions being generated. The system supports three types
of fragmentation methods: collision-induced dissociation
(CID), infrared multiphoton dissociation (IRMPD) and
electron capture dissociation (ECD) (15). Intact-ion data
consists of the neutral masses of one or more precursor
ions and their mass type parameter. The system supports
both monoisotopic and average masses. These may be
entered directly, or in the form of a MIDAS peak list
(PKL) ﬁle (16). Fragment-ion data likewise consists of the
neutral masses of one or more fragment ions, their mass
type parameter and intensities. Again, these may be
entered directly, or as a PKL ﬁle. It should be noted
that PKL ﬁles contain additional data beyond what the
system requires: monoisotopic m/z and average m/z.
Although unused, this data is stored and propagated,
and the user may retrieve it at a later date. If entered
manually, unused data is initialized to default values
(typically ‘1’). The user may also choose to enter a
descriptive experimental comment.
An alternative method for adding a new experiment is
to import a ProSight Upload Format (PUF) ﬁle. To do so,
the user must select Import Experiments from the Tools
menu, select the appropriate ﬁle, and click ‘Import’.
Multiple experiments may be added in one pass using the
import dialog, since a PUF ﬁle can contain multiple
MS/MS experiments. This allows the user to share
experiments between ProSight PTM 2.0, neuroProSight
and ProSightPC (Thermo Fisher, San Jose).
Modifying experiments
Once an experiment has been created, it is possible to edit
its data. The four editable components are: the list of
precursor masses, the list of fragment masses, the user
comments and noise reduction. Each of these actions may
be taken by selecting the appropriate icon on the toolbar
for the experiment that is to be added (Figure 2). While
the comment may be edited in-place, the other functions
load a separate tool. The Mass Editor is loaded in the case
of manual mass list modiﬁcation, and Noise Reducer is
loaded in the case of noise reduction. The Mass Editor
allows the editing of each attribute of the mass list,
including unused attributes. The Noise Reducer has been
described previously (5).
Addingsearches
An arbitrary number of searches may be associated with
a particular experiment. A search can either be added
based on the raw data, or on the results of another
search. Three types of searches may be added: Absolute
Mass, Sequence Tag (17) and Single Protein (5). In order
to create one of these searches, one must navigate to the
experiment desired, and select the Add Search icon on
that experiment’s toolbar. This will load the Search
Adder (12). Once a search is added to an experiment, it
appears under that experiment’s search list, pending and
collapsed into a brief descriptive entry. Pending search
entries are highlighted blue, while ﬁnished searches are
not highlighted. Upon selecting an entry (Figure 3), it
expands into a description of the type of search, search
Figure 2. A typical experiment entry. An experiment is displayed in a pane with a title bar. On the right side of the title bar is the toolbar with seven
icons. From left to right, the icons are: Add Experiment, Edit Comment, Reduce Noise, Edit Precursor Mass, Edit Fragment Mass, Export Experiment
and Delete Experiment. Clicking on the experiment title expands the experiment details. In general, selecting any list or search will expand it.
For instance, selecting the ‘Precursor Mass List’ will expand it into a table of all precursor ion masses.
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representing operations that may be done on the
search. For all searches, the user may edit the comments,
remove the search and generate a printable report. For
pending searches, context-sensitive controls appear below
the search parameters that represent actions that may be
done on that type of search. Absolute Mass and Single
Protein searches have a single control for running the
search. Sequence Tag searches have a number of possible
operations, depending on the context. If a Sequence Tag
search was created indicating use of the ProSight PTM
sequence tag compiler, one may either compile the
sequence tags or compile and run the search. Once the
tags are constructed (either after compilation or if they
were entered manually), a regular Run Search control
appears. In any case, selecting Run Search takes the user
to an automatically refreshing page which will display
the status of the search. Once the search is done, a link is
displayed to take the user back to the data manager. If
any hits have been found, they will appear as a collapsed
list beneath the search parameters for that search. If
multiple precursor ions were included in the data for that
experiment, separate hit lists will be created for each
precursor.
Resultsdisplay and data-drivensearch creation
Once the search is run, all hits are automatically stored as
a collapsible list for each precursor ion, under the
relevant search entry (Figure 4). All search hits are
displayed as a scalable fragment map. Above the fragment
map is the description of the search hit and below the map
are a set of search-dependent hit metrics. A matching
fragments table is generated for a hit by selecting the
toggle adjacent to the description. The hit metrics for
Absolute Mass and Single Protein search hits include hit
mass, mass diﬀerence with the observed precursor in
Daltons and p.p.m., number of matching ions (B or C, Y
or Z and total), PDE score (18) and expectation value
(19). For Sequence Tag searches, hit metrics are the
protein form ID and score. All search hits may have their
raw sequence (SEQ) or PTM-marked sequence in RESID
(20) form (RESID) displayed.
A number of further actions may be taken with search
hits. All search results have a ‘Take to Sequence Gazer’
control below them. This loads that particular search hit
into Sequence Gazer, a manual protein characterization
tool. After characterization is complete in Sequence
Gazer, the saved results appear as a Single Protein
search under the relevant experiment.
Absolute Mass and Sequence Tag search hit lists
have an additional control that appears above them:
‘Add Gene Restricted Search using these hits’. This
loads the search adder to create a Gene Restricted
Absolute Mass search using that result list. This appears
in the search list as a ‘GRAM Search’. GRAM search
result lists may be operated on as any other Absolute
Mass search results. The GRAM search was previously
known as a ‘Hybrid’ search in ProSight PTM 1.0.
Finishing analysis
Once analysis is complete, search results may be exported
in two ways. First, the experiment as a whole may be
exported as a PUF ﬁle for later review in either ProSight
PTM 2.0 or ProSightPC. Second, a printable report may
be generated for the particular search of interest. This
report takes the form of a webpage that may be printed,
saved or imaged for other use.
Figure 3. A typical completed search entry. The PTM list describes the PTMs that were chosen for searching when this search was constructed.
Below the PTM list is the list of results for this search. If this had been a pending search, instead of a list of results, a Run Search control would have
been displayed instead.
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Experiment’ icon on the toolbar of the experiment to be
exported. They will be immediately prompted to save the
resulting PUF ﬁle. This ﬁle may be saved for evaluation or
backup, uploaded to neuroProSight for searching or
loaded into ProSightPC for local searching. The PUF
ﬁle contains all searches (run or pending), all search hits
and all data that was originally used to create the
experiment.
OBTAINING AN ACCOUNT
Accounts for academic users are provided free of
charge. Email prosightptm@scs.uiuc.edu for account
information.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We intend to continue adding highly annotated databases
to ProSight PTM 2.0, increasing the number of species
whose proteomes may be searched. Speciﬁc species and
annotations may be requested by users. Furthermore,
currently under development are databases that optimally
present the proteomes of higher Eukarya in silico via
Shotgun Annotation. This will improve both search speed
and the characterizing power of the average top down
search.
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